The Glade & Nest Pricing Structure 2020
The Woodland Presents is a not-for-profit social enterprise and our mission is to bring
people to the woods, help woodlands flourish by planting trees, re-establish the local
processing chain and introduce people to modern woodland culture. The income we
receive is reinvested into our various projects to ultimately create a ‘treenaiscance’.
As an indication of how your custom helps with every £5 spent we could plant a

,

imagine planting forests...
Medium Groups

Larger Groups

(1-10 people)

(10+ people)

4 Hours - £70 (8-12 / 1-5)
1 Day (8-5) - £140
Eve - (6-late) £110
Fri/Sat Eve - (6-late) £120
Whole Weekend - £350

4 Hours - £90 (8-12 / 1-5)
1 Day (8-5) - £180
Eve - (6-late) £130
Fri/Sat Eve - (6-late) £140
Whole Weekend - £440

Included:
- Entire use of the Glade site
- Solar powered lighting
- Day Parking permits x 15 (9am - 6pm only)
- Site induction

Included:
- Entire use of the Glade site
- Solar powered lighting
- Day Parking permits x 15 (9am - 6pm only)
- Site induction

* All 1st time bookings require an induction from a Woodland Presenter
** Additional 15 mins before and after bookings are allocated for groups to enter and exit the site
(additional times on top of this are chargeable, see extras below)
*** Generally there is a minimum booking time of 4 hours however on certain special requests we
can consider shorter booking times, please speak with us.
**** Get £1 off your next booking for every impact measurement form completed and returned

Extras
Extra Hours - If you require extra hours for set up and take down we can bolt these
onto your regular booking allocation at the following costs (Fri - Sat £25p/h, Mon-Thurs
& Sun £20p/h)
Firewood Package - £18 (enough for the Nest and the Fire Circle for 3-4 hours)
We use waste wood called briquettes for the Nest woodburner and regular wood for the
Fire Circle. For non-assisted bookings, we can make firewood available for you and your
group. Of course you are welcome to bring your own or forage in the forest.
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Briquettes only - £10 per bag (enough for the Nest for 3-4 hours)
We use these biomass briquettes for a high efficient fuel for the Nest woodburner.
Firewood only - £10 per bag (enough for the Fire Circle for 2-3 hours)
We can provide chopped wood perfect for a roaring campfire.
Additional bags of emergency briquettes or firewood are available onsite should your
stash run out, we run this on an honesty basis. Each full bag costs £10 (note we only sell
full bags not half bags). Please inform us of any extra wood purchased, we can either
invoice you after your event or you can leave payment in the honesty wallet provided
(these all will be pointed out to you during your induction).
Fire Making Kit - £35
For those who want all the materials for fire making provided onsite and includes
matches, eco firelighters, kindling, one bag of firewood and briquettes.
Wooden Poseur Tables - £10 per table (4 available)
Handmade tall standing poseur tables available for your use, ideal for dotting around
the Glade to sit drinks and nibbles or extra adornments on.
Comfortable Back Support Seats - £3 per seat (20 available)
Waterproof flat backseat will support those that like leaning back and reclining in style,
lightweight and folding to use around all the Glade.
Hammocks - £25 each (6 available)
Sturdy wooden hammocks available to secure around the Glade central area, we will
pop them up and take them down for you.
Recycled Double BBQ Drum - £50 (coal not included)
This well constructed recycled oil drum made into a standing double bbq and is rustic
and reliable. You can grill, fry and bury food in the coals.
Recycled Fire Bowl - £25 (wood/coal not included)
We have a sturdy fire bowl, also a recycled oil drum, with a low stand and grill ideal for
cooking, boiling the kettle or huddling around the fire. It’s an ideal focal point.
Cast Iron Cooking Pot (8L) - £6
Perfect for outdoor cooking escapades on the open fire for groups.
Portable Twin Gas Cooker includes 2 new gas bottles - £15 (extra bottles £3 each)
Outdoor camping gas stove ideal for cooking, heating up food and making hot drinks.
Portable Single Gas Cooker includes 1 new gas bottle - £10 (extra bottles £3 each)
Outdoor camping gas stove ideal for cooking, heating up food and making hot drinks.
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Olympia Double Wall Stainless Steel Beverage Dispenser (14L) - £10
Whether you are serving ice cold lemonade or hot tea and coffee, this dispenser is
designed for excellent heat retention keeping drinks hotter or colder for longer (just fill
with either boiling water or ice cold liquids).
Large stainless steel catering pots (x2) and aluminium teapot (4.5L) - £10
Ideal for using on gas cookers for homemade outdoor cooking for large groups.
Catering - £POA
We have some wonderful links with local caterers who source locally, ethically and
organic as much as possible and can provide you with bespoke menus to compliment
your occasion. Whether you wanted canapes, cold buffet options, or how about wild
cooking on the open fire with step by step instructions to help you along the way, we
have options for everything so please do ask.
Pizza Oven - £POA
Yes that’s right, we’re friends with some great pop up pizza caterers who are masters at
creating fresh oven baked pizzas. Woods, fire, pizza - it’s a dream come true.
Lolly Waffle Maker - £70 (includes generator, petrol not included)
Enjoy making your own waffles in the woods, an easy to use robust non-stick machine
powered by our generator. Six lolly waffles made at a time in just 3 minutes.
Bar Service - £POA
We have a smashing team who can stock, set up, run and pack down the Woodland Bar
for you. Please ask for pricing and possibilities.
Hot Drinks Package - £40+ (depending on group size and timings)
We will provide everything you’ll need to enjoy hot drinks on site. This includes a range
of teas, real coffee (and decaf) and hot chocolate. We’ll bring it all into the woods and
we’ll even do the washing up for you (service during event provided for an extra fee).
Cold Weather Package - from £50
For those devilishly cold days, we can bring you and your group everything you need to
stay toasty warm outside. We’ll light a fire before you arrive, in this package we’ll also
provide blankets, hot-water bottles and hot drinks as above.
Woodland Day Assistant (9-5) - £120
Should you require someone on site with you to make drinks, tend the fire, offer
ecological guided walks in the North Woods or any other pre-agreed tasks, then we can
arrange one of our team members to help.
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Storyteller Package - £POA
Imagine the power of myth, legend and narrative beguiling your participants. We can
arrange for one of our fantastic storytellers, available with live musicians too, to engross
your guests and take them on a journey.
Outdoor Projector Package - £100 (un-assisted) / £200 (assisted using all our
equipment i.e. computers)
Should you wish to host a presentation or show some video footage, we can set up an
off-grid projector unit, screen, seats and cover for you. Please be aware that screenings
are only for home movies, slideshows and presentations, we do not have a licence to
show mainstream films.
Marquee/Star Tent Package - £150
For larger groups, or if you require more outdoor/indoor space, or have a particularly
messy activity which is not suitable for the Nest building, we can erect a 12m diameter
star-tent for you and your group to use.
Electricity - £50 (bring your own petrol)
Now we’re off grid in the woods to appreciate the soothing rustle of the branches,
sunshine streaming through the trees and glow of the nightime fire. However if you do
require electricity we have a 2.5kw generator which is suitable for non-sensitive
equipment (i.e. not computer/projection things).
Lighting - we have various lighting options please see below:● 8 x battery powered colour changing LED flood lights (rotating head) - £20 each
● 4 x battery powered white LED flood lights (bigger and brighter with rotating
head) - £25 each
● 5 x 10m solar powered LED fairy tubes (flashing or non-flashing) - £5 each
● 100 battery powered tea lights - 25p per light
● 70 x yellow jars and battery powered tea lights to brighten pathways - £35
Speakers - remember we are guests in the woods so be mindful of noise volumes and
respect nature and our forest friends (no amplified music after 11pm).
● 4 x battery powered minirig speakers and 1 x minirig subwoofer all with jack
connections for mp3, phones, computers etc (10-15m sound radius) - £25 each
(£100 deposit required)
● 2 x Bose S1 System loudspeakers, high powered battery (bluetooth/minijack) £90 (£100 deposit required)
● Portable speaker (battery powered) with jack/usb connections (power for at least
3-4 hours) - £50
Silent Disco Headphones - £POA
Dance and jig around the forest carefreely with this fabulous fun party option without
the worry of any amplified noise pollution except your own whoop whoops, we can
point you in the right direction to obtaining this equipment.
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Bespoke Packages - £POA
We are ever more excellent at hosting events in woods. Should you wish to host a
specific event with us we can combine all the things we do in a particular way to fit your
needs. We may even do some things we haven’t done before! Please contact us in order
to find out more.
Equipment Hire - £POA
If you want to do something wonderful outdoors but don’t have the stuff to do it with,
then we can possibly help you out! We have a number of lights, canopies, tents, battery
power etc. to play with. Get in touch to tell us what you need.
Accommodation / Camping - £16 - £24pp
Only 15 minutes walk away there is a wonderful camping site ‘Camp Dartington’ should
you wish to wake in the wild at this quirky spot with ample pitches for tents available
(from May - October). There are also many other options in the local town and vicinity.
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